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Student Led Conference Letter

March 10, 2016

Dear Mom and Dad,

I am Verb - Present ends in ING this letter to tell you what an average Noun day is like for me. I am

going to talk about my Adjective day, some challenges i have, how I'm doing academically and any goals

I might have.This Noun is for the student led conferences.

In the morning I Verb - Base Form at school at around 8:50, so just before the bell. After that I go to my

first two Noun which are options because the period rotation is 435612 for March. On A-Days I have

band then health but on B-Days I have gym then cupcake wars. After my option Noun - Plural are done I

have to go to math then Noun class. Once I'm done those two classes I go to my homeroom to eat my

lunch until the bell rings and I Verb - Base Form outside to hang out with some of my friends. After recess

is over, I come back inside to get ready for my last two classes, Language arts and Social studies. But before that

I go to my Noun for reading period. Currently I'm reading the spirit Noun series. Then after

Verb - Present ends in ING period ends I stay in the same classroom for language arts then go to social studies

for my last Noun of the day. After school I get all my things together and go outside and take the first

Noun



#39 home. Once I'm at home i will usually Verb - Base Form my homework if I have any, then play on my

computer for the rest of the day.

Academically i'm Verb - Present ends in ING the same as always have, So i'm doing well in all of my classes

but recently I have been getting a little more Noun than normal.I don't have any Verb - Base Form

that I need to overcome right now.

Verb - Present ends in ING I only have a few goals. One of them is to get less homework and/or to get it done

at school. Another is to spend less time Verb - Present ends in S on a computer and more time going outside

doing anything.

This is the end of my Noun and I thank you for spending the time and coming to the student led

conference.

Sincerely,

William
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